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LIFE IN THE SEVERED HEAD.

TIIESIKVIVAL OK COXSrlol'SNESS A FT Kit
HKCAI'ITATIoS l'HOVIiN.

A volume has just been published at

Paris in which Dr. Paul Loye, under

the title of "La Mort par la Decapita-

tion," studies the question as to whether,
after decapitation, consciousness survives

for a thort time in the severed head and

physical Buffering is felt in both parts of

the executed body.

Everytime a head falls under the
sword or executions 's ax, says lr. Loye,

the imagination of the spectators has iu

the physiognomy of the victim, looked

for proofs of the survival of will and

The eyes turned, which was

a sign of pain; the lips moved, which

showed that they wanted to speak; the
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That peculiar form of insanity which

is forever cropping out in some absurd
or serious maimer throughout the world

made its appearance some years ago

among tho mouutaius of North Carolina,

where it seizid upon George Louder.

His mania was an yearning
for a black broadcloth suit of clothes aud

and a plug hat. At night ho would lie

awake uud imagine how he would look

at camp meeting ; how the men would

envy and the gills mlinire him. He was

very puur, hut to deeply rooted had this
desire become that he actually stinted
himself in every way possible in his

efforts to save enough money to buy the
coveted articles. Ho weut barefooted,
with the inevitable "gallus" fastened rear
and front with pieces of stick ; ho even

deprived himself of tobacco.

At last the happy hour came when he
invested 87") in au outfit. The next
Sunday, and regularly thereafter, be ap-

peared at every gathering in the country,
aud, being naturally a silent man, posed

in statuesque loneliness for the admira-

tion of the crowd. But all this happi-

ness was doomed when the
circus arrived. He was on hand early,
as usual, and stood around until the
crowd began to enter, when he followed.

It was his first circus. The elephant
stood immediately before him. He was

dumbfounded, but, unlike Jake Dye,

who remarked under similar circum-

stances, "That's enough, I want to go

home," he continued to stand and look

in mute admiration, until his attention
was attracted elsewhere, but only for a

short time, when he returned to gaze

upon tho elephant.
While thus occupied a "gust ' came

down the mountains accompanied by

dicnching rain. Such was its force that
the tent collapsed and general consterna-

tion prevailed. The elephant shook the
chaius about his feet, the tiger roared,
and everybody rushed for safety. Louder,
being a powerful man, made his way to
the side of the canvas followed by a

crowd. Without hesitation he drew a

knife and cut a slit, through which he

undertook to jump. Unfortunately it
was only large enough for his head,
which he thrust through, dropping his
precious hat outside. The loss of the
hat aud fear of the wild beasts behind
fairly crazed him. With another slash

at the canvas he made a second effort,

when to his horror he was seized by the
coat tails which were immediately torn
off aud he was himself dragged back.

Again lisiug, another effort was made

when his trousers were caught and he
wu-- pushed out to find himself in "

The suu had again cone out and the
alarm was subsiding when George win

discovered. In his right hand he held a

large flint rock, aud he was cursing in

the most violent manner. Now Geor

was never known to swear before, and

one of his fiicnds approached him.
Iu the name of common sense, George,

what is the matter?" he asked.

"Matter? II 1! Hit cost me sevin-

ceuts to git in (liar, u hit cost

me seventy fivedollars to git out'n tliar,

a d n if I can't whip everything in

thar! 'cepping the cllyi.hunt."

MADE MAD BY A DREAM.

INSANITY FOLLOWED A SLEKP1NO VISION

Of THE JOIINVTOWN IIISASTKII.

l'lillttelnlulila Recuril.

Oue of the officials iu the Broad Street
Station was startled on Friday noon by

a handsome young lady who tapped him

on his shoulder and asked : "Is this the
safest road to Heaven?" The young

woman persisted that she was in search
uf the safest road to Heaven, and bad
been told that the Pennsylvania Railroad
was one of them. She began rambling

sort of a Blory about her wings and
other celestial topics, but was interrupted

by an elderly lady and young man, who

led her away. They said she was Mi

Mollie Bobbins, a young Chicago lady uf
wealthy family. Kbe had lost her reason

because of a dream about the bursting ol

the Conemaugh Luke dam, imagiuiu))

that her betrothed whs hwji away bv the
Aood. Curiously her dream occurred

during the night pteueeding ibe flood

The gentleman whom she believed to be

lost U alive and now in Johnstown,

where she was being taken by advice of

a physician, who suggested that the

scenes in the wrecked town and the meet

ing with her betrothed might restore her

reason.

HAPPIKEMM AND CONTENTMENT

Cannot go hand in hand if we look on

the dark side ot every little obstacle,
Nothing will so darken life and make it a

burden as DysnepMa. Acker's Dyspep
sia Tablets will cure the worst form uf
Dyspepsia, Constipation and Indigestion,
and make lite a happiness and pleasure.
Sold at 25 and 50 cents by W. M. Cohen,

Weldon, H. (J.

We can defile ourselves, but we cannot

cleanse ourselves. The sheep can go

astray alone, but he can never return

to the fold without the assistance

THKY ARHSOI.Il AS Till: HKST AUTIl'LK IX

Kill.

Phltudelplilu

"Glove which are sold as kid are often
made of huiuau skin," said Dr. Mark 1

Nanlyz, the Greek pbysii ian, of No. T

Piue street yesterday. ''The skin on

the breast," continued the physician, "is
soft and pliable, and may be used in the
making of gloves. Winn people buy

gloves they never stop to question about
(he material of which they are made.

The shopkeeper himself may be iu ignor-

ance, and the purchaser has no moans of

ascertaining whether the iiio,erial is

human skin or nut. The fact is the

tanning of human skin it extensively
carried on in Fiance and Switzerland.
The product is maniifactuiing into

gloves, and these arc imported into this

couiltijf. Thus you see a person may be

wearing part of a distant relatives' body

and not know it."
Then the doctor drew from a drawer

a brand new pair of black L'V.'ei.

There," he said, "is a fine article made

from the skin of child. As the hide of

the kid compares with that uf a goat, so,

of course, does the skin of a child com-

pare with that of an adult, und it is

much sougH for in France for glove

purpose s."i

"The skin on a man's back makes

good sole leather," said the doctor.

Nature has protected mans spine by a

skin that is much heavier than that on

other parts of the body. Here is a piece

of skin from the calf of a

man's leg." And the doctor displayed a

bit of white leather, strong and thick.

In a museum in Belgium are the
dies of six members of unc family.

They were all buried in a tan yard, and

when they were exhumed, years ul'ter- -

wards, the skin, flesh and even toe bones

were well preserved,so thoroughly tanned
were all the parts. The specimens are

iu a better state of preservation than are

the Egyptian mummies.

CONSUMPTION St HKI.Y CURED.

To Tim Kihtob. Please in form your
readers that 1 have a positive remedy lor
the aliove named disease. Hy its timely
use thousands of hopeless eases have been
ticrnianently cured. 1 shall be glad to send
two bottle of my remedy PUKE to anv of
your readers who have eoiisitmptiou if they
will send me their express and postomce
address. Respect fully,

T. A.NLOCUM, M. C.
oct 25 1 yr. 181 Pearl st-- New York.

A Molli.RN BlUI.ICAL Al TIIOK

Another Kentucky editor is cvident'y
being slandered. He is credit, d

with the authorship uf this: "A 1

the assaults uf that blatant infidel who

edits the esthetic, sheet across the way

cannot bring discredit upon the Bible or

taanish the fair fame of its illustrious au-

thor, Thomas Jefferson."

A HEALTHY (iltOWTII.

Acker's Blood Elixir has gaiued a firm
hold on the American people and is ac-

knowledged to be superior to all other
pre paratious. It is a positive cure I'm

II tilood and skin Diseases. 1 he medi
cal fraternity indorse und presciibe it.

Guaranteed and suld by W. iM. Cohen,
Weldon, N. C.

LITTLE DOTS.

An unvcntilated derby hat will calcine

elie roots of the hair.

Gllll.s now wear tennis aprons with

pockets for the halls.

A uiauicurcss who cures ladies of biting

their nails is the latest.

A popular costume for both sexes just

now is a palm leal tan.

It is au aggravation to a hungry tramp

to find only a furk in the road.

Belt bucklees are now fashionable.

They are known as teunis belts.

Love rules the court, the camp, the

grove, the earth below aud the Heavens

above.

It is a singular thing that a mau never

begins to show his temper uutil he loses

it.

It is the time of year fur the uight
blooming eereus to expand in fragrant

beauty.

It is said that in the National flower

content the eiflice seekers are solid fur

the for get me not.

"I owe you an apoleigy, old boy," said

Giles. "Never miud tho apology," said

Mcrritt. "Just let me have tho V."

It is claimed that electricity can be

applied to tanning. The old way of
tanning a boy's hide will be kept up.

however.

Bessie "Tom needn't worry about

Jenuie. She's very selfish, and looks

out for herself." Mcrritt "Ah I I see.

Everything is uumbel une with her, ex

cept her shoes.

Ittickleu's Arnica Halve,

The Best Salve iu the world for CuU,

Bruises, Sores,Uleers, Salt Rheum, Fever

Soies.Tetter, Chapped hands, Chilblains

Corns,and all skin cruptions,and positive-

ly cures Pile, or no pay required, It is

guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or

money refunded. Price 25 cents per box

For sale by druggists at Weldon, Brown

&Carraway, Halifax, Dr. J A McQwigan

Enfield.

THKKESKEMKU TO UK NO IIOOM W1IA

Kit Foil I'ISAOlt KM T,

During one of the hotly contested bat-

tles of the Virginia campaign a Confed-

erate stall' otliet-- was sent with a

I'lom one end of the line to the hr.
The line of battle extended along the

crest of a lielge iu the lot in of a buw,

with its center fart hercst Iimiii ihe ene iny
on the opposite heights. The valley was

deinsely wooele-el- but by going through
it a mile' could be- saveel, so plunging

spurs into his horse the officer lode into

the valley, lu the depths uf the Woods

was all cnoimous Her, and at its

loot was crotieheel a Confederate soldier

hugging his musket aud cringing in ter-

ror every lime a Midi screamed through
the air oveihead.

"What are yuti doing here?" asked

the officer peremptorily.

"I'm jest a restiu. I'm lired."
'Don't you know that your f'rieuds

aud comrades are up uu the hill fighting,

and that you uught to be with them,

ofskulkiug here?''

"Cyant help it, I'm tired," was the re-

ply.

"Get up, and get out uf here," ordered

the officer.

"I hain't agoin'."

Just then a huge shell, fired low. came

screaming aud crastihing through the

treetops, aud the skulker grovelled to the

earth in abject fear.

i ou are a little the worst white-li-

ered coward I ever saw," said the angry
officer as he rode along on his mission.

"Now you're jest on ycr
horn," was wafted after him from the
foot of the poplar.

A CHILD KILLED.

Another child killed by the use of

opiates given in the form of Soothing

syrup. hy mothers give their children
uch deadly poison is surprising when

they can relieve the child uf its peculiar
truubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.

It contains no Opium or Morphine, oold
by W. M. Cohen, Weldon, N. C.

OKLAHOMA SOCIETY NOTES

Turn T. MernHD,iii

The Oklahoma lliilahinfet thus tuir- -

reirs Champion City's exclusive circles.

Miss Clara Kahoot, of Boomopolis,

Kan., is visiting the family of Colonel

Hanks, in the red wagon just across the

creek. She 'lows to remain several

weeks.

The Rev. Mr. Buckskin left Tuesday

for Kansas, nhcic he will th- juiUc

of the Sec jud district aud nth r protui- -

incut officials. He hopes to returu soou,

but ih i kheiiffof Paw Paw county, who

accompanies him, lin t tbey

would prove it on him. The horse can't

be fouud at this writing.

Prof. Waldo Claypole, of Boston, had

arm broke night helore last, by falling off

the center-pol- of the Metropolitan

Hotel
The ball of Judge Lawhead's was a

light lively affair, and bright the lamps

shone oyer fair women and brave men.

The judge says he hope s that Sin rtly

Patterson's death will s rvc as a wuming

to tunny people who reckon they can run
his entertainments just as liny blame

Phase.

fouic betrayer ol innocence stoic our
pantaloons last night while we slept. Our
t'lienels will greatly oblige if they would

11 before eeiimiig to the oflicc. 1 his

will enable us to de.n the buffalo robe,

which is acting as a substitute lor our
lost garments. Now is the time to sub

scribe.

W E CAN AND DO

Guarautee Acker's Blood Elixir for it

has beeu fully demonstrated to the people

of this cuuutrv that it is supeuor to all

other pre paratieins for blood diseases. It
is a p.esitive cute lor sypuiuuc poisoniug
C leers. Eruptions and J iinpies. pun-

s the wheile system and theiroughty

builds up the constitution. Bold by .

M. Cohen, Weldon, B. f.

Dr. Bcnj. Dillard, elruggist, at Auro',
Mo, says: I sell a great quantity if
S S. S. for Scrofula, Eczema, Rheuma-

tism, and other blood trouble's, and have

neve r heard of a case uf failure to cure.

Pimples, blotches aud eruptions on the

skin evidence (he fact that the blood is

in bad shape, and these symptoms show

that nature is trying to throw off the

in which cffeirt the shoub be

assisted by a reliable vegetable blood

remedy, as is Swift's Specific.

Mr. John B. Harrison, of Spiingfield,

111., says that he had blood trouble for

quite a time; his tonsils were swollen

eruptions over his hands and face, fol-

lowed by paralysis of tho face, which

was all relieved by Swift's Specific, and

ofter the lapse of seven years there has

been no tign of a return of the disease.

Over four years ago Swift's Specific

cured me of a troublesome eruption

which covered my shoulders, back and

limbs. This was after I had been trcotod

hv six dociors. soma of whom said I

never would get well.

E. M. II ubsev, Sherman, Texas.

He "Talking about naires, I wish I
could get mine changed. I think it

too ugly for anything." 8he (onthusiac-

tiddly) "Oh ! I don't I think it

just lovely."

THE I'KRII. OF A WOMAN WHO WAS KX

HlWTINi; A BOA CONSTKK TOU.

From itie llnlyoke Iie'iiiue-rat-

At about 8 o'clock last night, when

the tent nan Dllcd with spectators, Mrs.

Wallace mounted the platform and took

from the box the fifteen foot l:a con-

strictor. She twiued it around her neck

and body and then petted it as though it

was a kitten. After handling the reptile

for several minutes it began to get away

and opened its enormous mouth. The

spots on its body grew darker :'nd its

skill glistened in an unusual manner. In
its movements it became more lively, and

it was with difficulty that the charmer
could keep it around her neck. It uttered
a low, humming sound as it swung its

head I rem side to side. 1 Ins noise grew

faster and louder uutil it broke out into

lilt! appalling hiss of file king of reptiles.

The audience, who up to this time were

enchanted with the scene, drew away

from the platform, while they kept their

eyes fixed on the brave woman, who en-

deavored to pacify the snake by drawing
her bands in rapid succession over its

body. The snake, instead of quieting
under efforts, seemed to increase in anger.

Its skin kept shining with a peculiar hue
and the hiss was prolonged uutil it could

be heard across the street. Tho snake

turned its head on the charmer, aud its

eyes flashed as it suddenly swung itself
around her neck and the coils began to

tighten. The woman uttered a scream.

Her husband, who had been watching

every movement, told her to choke it.

As soon as the woman heard her hus-

band's voice she became remarkably cool,

and while the coils of the serpent were

slowly but surely choking her to death,
she quietly moved her hands down the
body of the snake. The snake saw the
movement and opened its jaws, but at
the same moment the woman had clutched
it aruuud the neck. With both hands
she squeezed it, aud then the coils be-

gan to relax. While holding the neck

with one hand she removed the coils with

the other. When the suake was put
back into the box and a large coil of iron

cable thrown on top, the audience

breathed a sigh of relief.

Mr. Wallace said that he bought the
snake three months ago in New York

city from a dealer. Last year the same

snake crushed a woman to death while

she was handling it in a New York

museum. It is about to shed its skin,
and is apt to be ugly during this time of
the year.

RELIEF BY PRAYER.

One of the very commonest things
which God dues is that of answering

prayer. There is njthiug especially re

markable about it really, for why should
not God do as he has promised? Aud
why should he not reply to those who
properly speak to him ? But we some

times see instances where prayer is an

s Wired in a more couspieuous manner
than it is ordinarily, and it attracts cur
special attention. I will relate an exam

pie of this kind, iu the hope that it muy

prove to be an encouragement to faint
hearted Christians.

Some years ago there was a Christian
woman in one of the New England cities

who was a missionary, and her experience
was as follows . "Once, being out of

money aud provisions, I asked my dear
heavenly Father to give me my daily

bread. In less than au hour one who

was uearly a stranger handed me three
dollars. Several tiuioi when from home
and nearly out uf money, my wants have
beeu met iu answer to prayer ; and in

every instance the persons giving me the

mouey knew nothing of my special needs.

Once, when house-ren- t became due and
had no money, I asked the Lord and a

person called aud paid a debt amounting
to more than was needed. One morning
I read this promise : 'He shall give tbee
the desire of thy heart.' Feeling the
special need of couusel and advice I asked

the Lord to send to me Rut. Heury

of Brooklyn, N. Y., from whom

we had not heard for many mouths. He

came that day on the noon train.

Uue latter cold night two years ago

last winter a widow lady liviug iu Con

nictiftlt, being-- ery dinlittil, ariiae

the midnight hour and asked God to

send help. That same bight a cousin of
hers living in Louisiana, from whom she
had not heard fur many years was

exercised in luiud that be cuuld not

sleep, aud he arose and asked God to
help the suffering poor. While praying
he thought of his cousin, though not
supposing her to be needy. Yet bis iin

pressions became such that at daybreak
he rode several miles ou horseback to
bauk and scut her a check for fifty dol

lars.

Now these are a few specimens of the

niauncr iu which our heavenly Father
answers prayer for the needed relief of
bis childrcu. And tbey suggested the

very uatural question, Why should we

be so backward about applying to God
for all the help we need, especially when

it is not in our own power to help our
selves with provisions already at hand 1

Unconverted leader, it U profitable to be
a truo Christian.

WHEAT 0RTA1NARLK for which
1 heir superiority fur UNIFORMITY,
KLAYOR has long been acLnowledKcd.
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Monuments,

Headstones,

Tombs,

Tablet, kn.

Lowest cash prices guaranteed All
work warranted satisfactory.

IdTA tie .tut it ill calendar lor lHKtf

sent to any adelress on receipt of stamp
lor postage.

OH.YKLKS M. WALSH,
oet 11 ly.

THE BEST FAMILY SOAP
IN THE WORLD.

U is Strictly Pure. Mori in Quality.

HE original formula for which we pid fjjo,oo
twenty yrart agi hai never been modified or
ch nged in ilia lUleM. Till mp !
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mouth opened, in order to bite, in a kind

of fury, There is not a movement of the
face which has Hut been interpreted ui a

mark of the continuation of feeling.

And ever siucc the guillotine mowed

down the heads of multitudes during the

reign of terror, scientists have stood

round the scaffold, biding all their hu

mane faculties vanish, and concentrating

their whole iutellect on the one question,

Does consciousness remain alter the

victim's head is severed from the bodyV

Iu connecti u with his belief Dr. Loye

quotes a terrible story told by M. Petit- -

grand about an Anamite who was bc--

eaded by the sword in 1875 at Saigon:

"The place of the execution was the

Plain of Tombs, a vast sandy tract, serv

ing as cemetery to tho Auamites and
Chinese. Four Anamite pirates, taken

with their arms in their hands, were to

be beheaded. The chief of the band, a

man in the prime of life, energetic, mus

cular, brave without boasting, and firm to

the very last, had attracted my special at-

tention, aud I decided to make my ob

servations only. Without losing sight of
him for a single moment I exchanged a

few words iu a loud voice with the officer

in charge, and noticed that the patient

was also looking at me with the liveliest

attention. The preparations having been

completed, I took my stand at the dis-

tance of about two yards from hiiu. He

knelt down, but before bending his head

he exchaugtd a rapid look with me.

"His head fell down at the distance of

about a yard and a quarter from where I

stood. It did not roll in the usual way,

but stood with the surface of the wound

resting on the sand, a position by which

the heiuoirhage accidentally reduced to a

minimum. At this moment I was terror

stricken at the eyes of the doomed man

fixed frankly on my eyis. Not daring

to believe in a conscious manifestation,
I went quickly to one side of the head

lying at my feet, and I found that the

eyes followed me. Then I returned to

my first position; still the eyes went with

me for a short distance aud then quittid
me quite suddeuly. The face expressed

at that moment a conscious agony, the

'ony of a person iu a state of acute

iphyxiu. The mouth opened violently

as it to take in a Tenth of air, and the

head, thrown off its equilibrium by th
motion, rolled over. This contraction of
the maxillary muscles was the last sign

of life. Since the moment of decapita
tion from fifteen to twenty seconds had

passed.

THE SULTAN'S WIVES.

How many wives does he maintain ?

Well, there are between two and three

hundred ladies in the harem, but only

those who are mulhers really hold the

rank of wives. In the sultan's harem

though, as in every other Turkish hanui

fur that matter, there is always one who

is the favorite. She is virtually the sul

taua, and she generally manages to keep

the head of the household pretty well to

herself. Turkish women aru not much

different from any oilier women in their

leanings toward monopoly us regard the

possession of a man. There are many

women in the imperial harem who have

never exchanged ten words with tho

sultan.

The harems are mostly recruited from

Georgia ind Cireussia. Dealers gu iuto

these districts and purchase the girls

from their parents at piices ranging from

a few hundred to thousands of dollars.

The price entirely depends upon the ap

pearance of the article. Tho poorer look

iug girls are kept at home to supply the

home demand. The Georgian or Cir
cassian young man who wants a wife

gets his mother or some other female

relative, in whose judgment he has con

fidetice, to 'elect a wi('e for him from the
local harems, and he pays for her

sheep, in goats, or in asses, as his means

will allow. Recently, I have been tuld,

the installment plan of paying for a wife

has been introduced with great success in

Cireassia. It enables a young man

secure an article of better quality than if

he hud to pay value down.

The bet. looking girls, however,

go to tho brokers or dealers. Money

talks in Georgia and Cireassia just
loudly as in London or New York. The

girls thus purchased are handled with

great care, and are disposed of at profits

ranging from 200 to 300 per cent, in the
market) of Constantinople, Smyrna, and

other large cities. Cor. N. . Itcrald,
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